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ARE Y-
OUHUNGRY

We will Satisfy
your wants

Service excellent The Best of

ever-

ythmgKeatings

Cafe
R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice over Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
t

JE CFLACEi
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and u
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CAST

I

L F BLALOCK-

Dental

I

SurgeonO-

ffice

I

Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211 I

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m
I

TERMS CASH

McIYER IAcKA
I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I

Undertakers and Embalmers I

O E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em
balmeri and Fully Guaranteed

I

I

Fred G B-

WEIHETr
TOE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have Ono of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

JEWELERY OF ALL KINDS
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

That has Ever Been Shown in
this City

n Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverviie Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack-

nowledge
¬

a Better Stock in this Sec
tion

ALL RINDS OF W = 1 H F

REPAIRING

DONE

SOUTH smr OF SQUARE

IceIceIc-
I

Ii

QUALITY RIGHT

DELIVERY RIGHT

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGARD Manager
I

Phone No5

EXCELSIOR BLACK ¬

SMITH SHOPV-

AUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Wheelwrighting and
Horse Shoeing

We do all kinds of repairing on
Wagons and Buggies Wood Work
and Painting at Low Prices Horse ¬

shoeing a specialty All work guar ¬

anteed
North Magnolia Street Opposite Car

michaels Bar Ocala Fla

fTliOIETTARto-ps the cough Fwd Heala Ittatfe

ri d h 4

BRYANS LITTLE BROTHER

Says that Preparations are Already

Being Made to Suspend the Com-

moner

¬

When the Peerless One
I

Moves to White House

New York July 10A Denver dis ¬

patch to the World says One of the
very serious men of the convention Is

Charles W Bryan of Lincoln Neb
He is publisher of the Commoner and
a brother of the candidate He is a

I small bustling but silent man who
does not look one bit like his brother

How does he look Just like a man
from Nebraska He does not claim to
be a mouthpiece

Most of the men who come from
Nebraska and who have known Bry ¬

I

an more than two years show up here
us mouthpieces In fact In recent
conventions mouthpieces are to the
conventions what keynote speeches

I used to be Now a keynote blast is
I given out in proof slips several days
before it is sounded and so tar as the

I convention crowd goes it Is as life-

less
¬

and tasteless as canned corn
compared with corn on the cob But
Mr Bryan is not even a mouthpiece
He even looks embarrassed when In-

troduced
¬

as the brother of the candi-
date

¬

He says he is tHe publisher of
the Commoner and his visit to the
convention has almost nothing to do
with public affairs

If your brother is elected president-
you can he secretary of circulation
suggested one wag And this makes
Mr Bryan very sad For says he
in explanation if my brother Is elect ¬

ed president of those United States I

the Commoner will be stopped when
he goes to the White House We are I

already making provision for that-
A certain amount of money is be-

ing
¬

set aside to create a fund which
I will reimburse patrons fur unexplrcu
I subscriptions

Jim Dahlman Mr Bryans spoks
man expressed his view of the vice
presidential situation yesterday when
he said to lades 1V Bryan tIle can-
didates

¬

brothel whom he was install-
ing as manager of the Nebraska j

head ilarters
Now Charlie there is only one

thing which you must do every day
You must trot out one vice presiden-
tial

¬

candidate in the morning for the
afternoon papers and one in the ev-

ening
¬

for the morning papers Other
things will take care of themselves
but this vice presidential business I

will require thought and ingenuity
Charles W Bryan is no joker He

looked palmed at these instructions
and stammered that he did not feel
like taking the responsibility-

Never mind the responsibility
aid Cowboy Jim emphatically The

only thing is to be sure to spell the I

candidates name right Did you hear
why they are running John W Kern-
of Indiana for vice president Its I

because he has been beaten twice for
governor Its what they call an
adaptation of the hunch Now what
have you by way of suggestion-

I have heard Mr Littleton of New
York spoken of very favorably in
Lincoln said Mr Bryar

That would be all right but for one
thing said Dahlman He was listed

yesterday Hes all right W J is
very fond of him Always tack that
on to any suggestion No idea goes
unless you put that on

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

1860 Born Salem III March 19
I 1SS1 Graduated Illinois College at
Jacksonville as valedictorian

1SS3 Graduated Union College of
Law Chicago and began practice of
law at Jacksonville 11-

11SS4 Married Mary E Baird at
I Perry 111 October 1

1SS7 Opened law office in Lincoln
Neb-

1S91Elected to Congress from first
Nebraska district

lS93Recel the democratic vote
for United States senator in the Ne-

braska
¬

legislature
1S91 Nominated in convention for

democratic candidate for the United
I States senate but defeated

HiBecame editor of the Omaha
I WorldHerald

1S9C Delegate to Democratic Na-

tional
¬

1 Convention wrote silver plank
made notable speech and was nomi-
nated

¬

for president in election re-

ceived
¬

170 electoral votes against 271

for McKinley
1807 Began career as public lec-

turer
¬

which he has since continued-
and through which he has amassed a
small fortune

1900 Again became the democratic
nomiiee for president on platform of
antiimperialism received 155 elec-
toral

¬

votes against 292 for McKinley
1901 Established a weekly political

periodical and identified himself with
the chautauqua platform work

1901 Gave his support to the dem ¬

ocratic national ticket headed by A-

ll Parker for president
190G Made extensive tour of the

world and on his return to New York
August 30 was given a great popular
ovation

190S Nominated by Democratic
National Convention in Denver July
9th as candidate for president

THE PLATFORM

Denver July lOThe platform rec ¬

ommended by the subcommittee to
the full committee is in part con-
tained

¬

in the following planks
Economy of administration de ¬

nounce the heedless waste of the peo-
ples

¬

money as no less than a crime
Tariff We welcome the belated

promise of tariff reform by the repub-
lican

¬

party as a recognition of the
righteousness of the democratic posi ¬

tion and ask for a general reduction-
of schedules

Misuse of patronage We condemn
the chief executive for the ue of pat-
ronage

¬

to secure the nomination of
one of his cabinet

Income tux We favor the income
tax as a part of our revenue system
and urge the submission of i consti ¬

tutional amenedment specifically au ¬

thorizing Congress to levy such a tax
Popular election of senators We

favor their election by direct vote
StatehoodThe democratic party

has labored for the admission of Ari-
zona

¬

and New Mexico as separate
states and recpgnizesthat each pos ¬

I

sesses f unlificatirs to maintain su >

cessf state governments-
Me hant marine We believe In up

hoidii cr the merchant marine without
additional burdens on the people or
bound s on the treasury

Asiatic immigrationWe favor the
full protection of the national and
state governments of foreign residents
in tam United States butare opposeo
to the admission of Asiatic imm-
igrants

¬
1

who cannot hE amalgamated
with our population

Ollrr plants include Approval of
antijas and antirebate laws pro ¬

hibition of corporation campaign con-
tribution

¬

< enlargement of powers oC

Intern Commerce Commission
postal savings banks adjustment of
dispute bet wten capital and labor
em plovers liability bill place wood

I pulp on free list antiinjunction re
ductioi of tariff on trustmade goods
denunciation of Vreeland hill adoption-
of syM m to protect public from wat ¬

ered stocks extermination of trusts

There is more catarrh inthis sec ¬

tion of the country than all other dis-

eases
¬

put together and until the last
few years doctors pronounced it a

I local ditase and prescribed local
I remedies and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment pronounced-
it incurable Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease
and thefore requires constitutional
treatment Halls Catarrh Cure man-
ufacture

¬

i by I J Chcney Co To-
ledo

¬

Ohio is the only constitutional
cure on the market It is taken in-

ternally
¬

in doses from ten drops to a
teaspoorful It arts directly on the

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem

¬

They offer one hundred dollars-
fo any aRe it fails to cure Send
for circulars and testimonials Ad-

dress
¬

I l J Cheney C Co Toledo 0
I Sold by tall druggists 7c Take Halls
Family Pills for constipation

BRYAN CUT A MELON-

He Was Greatly Pleased by the News
of the Immense Enthusiasm His

Name Evoked

Fair View Lincoln Neb July 10

The democrats have been very good
to me and I can Hull no words to ex-

press
¬

my deep appreciation of con j-

lideme and good will which the Dem-

onstration
¬

indicates-
It

I

was with these words that W J
Bryan yesterday afternoon speaking
U a number of newspaper men
aclcnou ledged the remarkable demon-
stration

¬

given him by the delegates-
to

I

the Democratic National Commit-
tee

¬

That Mr Bryan was deeply af ¬

fected by the outburst was apparent-
in the gravity with which he uttered

I

the sentiment quoted The delirious
homage of one hour and twentysix
minutes was pictured in crisp tele ¬

grams received at Fair View and the
thrill of it showed in Hashes In the
eyes of the man to whom it was paid I

When the demonstration began Mr
Bryan a dozen newspaper men Rob-
ert

¬

F Rose Bryans secretary and
the telegraph operator on the bulletin
wire occupied the sun room as tic
glassenclosed porch is called Five
minutes ten minutes passed with the
wire clicking off details of the scene
The candidate in his alpaca coat and
vestless smiled at the news but left
comments to his visitors To a ques ¬

tion Mr Bryan said You credit me
with tuo much influence with tIle con-
vention

¬

You wouldnt think so if you were
1

there exclaimed Mr Arthur English-
a

j
West Virginian friend of the Ne-

braskan who had just returned from I
1

I Denver I

I In his office in another part of the
house a second wire removed from I

public gaze transacted such business
as Mr Bryan hall with the delegate
This wire occupied much of his at ¬

tention and during most of the period-
of the demonstration lie spent his
time there with Mrs Bryan and his
daughter Grace both of whom follow-
ed

¬

the rapidly arriving bulletins with I

keen interest-
It was Secretary Roses busy day

for he was constantly occupied in car-
rying

¬

the telegrams to his chief
An hour passed and Mr Bryan re-

appeared
¬

in the sun room In his
most solemn tones he started as If to
make an important announcement
but concluded with an invitation for-
th entire party to adjourn to the
shady side of the house and indulge-
in the destruction of the mighty wat-
ermelon

¬

which reached him yesterday-
a igift from San Antonio Texas-

I cannot speak in all this noise
I h ° said sweeping his arm in the gen-

eral
¬

direction of the turbulence at
Denver let us now participate Is a
watermelon Mr Bryan officiated in
dissecting the Texas prodigy and for-
a time politics was forgotten in favor
of the refreshments

It was as the reporters were about-
to leave that Mr Bryan formally and
voluntarily commented on the remark-
able

¬

tribute that had been presented-
him The last slice of watermelon had
just been consumed by Judge Charles
Guy of New York a late arrival when
a telegraphic bulletin announcing that
the demonstration had subsided was

I

received tits tremendous force
and remarkable duration had stirred
the veteran candidate in every fibre
was apparent as he spoke He thought
deeply for a moment after finishing

I

th statement already quoted appar-
ently

¬

on the v rtre of saying more but I

turned and entered the house without
I

further words

IF YOU KNEW

The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr E V Hall 292G Olive street St 1

Louis Missouri
I

Odessa July 9Rioting bloodshed
merciless slaughter of the people by
Cossacks and soldiers broke out at
Tabriz yesterday A frightful total in I

the death list is expected as a result
The food famine was the cause of the
outbreak Mobs of starving people
crying for food gathered in the
streets The soldiers apparently un-

able
¬

to understand that it was not a
revolutionary outbreak charged them
women and children being killed with
the men

The function of the kidneys is to
strain out the impurities of the blood
which Is constantly passing through
them Foleys Kidney Remedy makes
the kidneys healthy They will strain
out all waste matter from the blood
Toke Foleys Kidney Remedv and it
will make you well Sold by all dealers
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NINFTY OR l1U finis i

I

Peary and His Party pledge Them-

selves

¬

to Reach the Ncijth Pole-

or Perish
I

I Oyster hay July 10 =Oh my
what a fine ship marked President
Roosevelt as he approached the Arc-
tic

¬

steamer lying at anchor near the
I

presidents yacht Sylph in Oyster flay
I

harbor yesterday afternoon Com ¬

I mander Robert E Peary r S 1C

who was at his side thanked him for
I

the compliment
I

It wss shortly uftcr 3 oclock when
the Sylphs launch Gleam steamed
around tle stern and along the port-
side of the Roosevelt On board the
little craft were the president and

I Mrs Roosevelt Commander and tilts
Peary Mr and Mrs W E Roo vet
Quentin osevelt the presidents
youngest sn several guests and
Lieut Commander Rouen Williams of

i
the Sylph President Roosevelt
dres sed in a white luck suit was the
first to scramble up the Roosevelts
adder Thn came CojnmancJer
PeaIlT They assisted the ladies on-

board awl the inspection of the ex-
ploring

¬

craft began

Cat Iartlett of the RooseveJt and
Herbert L Bridiman secretary of the
Peary Arctic Club received them on-

board In another launch came the
presidents sons Theodore Jr anti
Archie accompanied by several tins
Th4 Roosevelt had arrived in the har-
bor

¬

at 11 oclock in the forenoon and
rapt Bartlett dressed ship in honor
of the visit of the president

Capt Bartlett made apologies to the
president for the apprarammee of the
Roosevelt slyinr sTse dM not > ulte
come up to the stanoaru uf the Unit-
ed

¬

States ntvy
Dont care what she looks like

captain replied Mr Roosevelt Its I

what she dues
The president insisted on rniu I

down the ladler into the engine room
and seeing everything that was to be I

seen When ho came up he was wipi-
ng perspiration from his brow but i

seemed to be cnfoyine himself never-
theless

¬

Climbing up on the fore-
castle

¬

deck the president found the
crew of the Roosevelt lined up He I

was introduced to eah individually
As he grasped successively the hands-
of the sailors he said something dif-

ferent
¬

to each Im glad to meet you
and I hope youll reach the pole he
said to one Im glad to meet you
here today You have a very brave I

commander h exclaimed to another
as he snipped his powerful hand and
= hook it vigorously

Commander Peary sail his last I

goodbye to the president and M-
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Opens into the Io1by of the
Orala House

Offers the leis hest sprvife of skill
d workmen with iMOtlern appliances

Strictly sanitary DIeetrif fans dec
tnc massages

ft
BARBER JOE

+ r
Manager

n

Vetethay-
Surgeoi

Ofiiee opposite
Tompkins Livery Siab-
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C1 BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUiLDER

I Plans furnished
on application

P 0 Box 48 Gcala F-

lajfiWi

I

I

I

> n-

I

I
4

Best Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest Price
Buy from the

BLUE WAGONSi
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone M

V 00 D-
I A Big Load for i
I

O 1 s B
B H SEYMOU R

Phone Lob

ci r L Ie

I

I

I rtcsevelt as they were about to go
I n cr the side into the launch The
preiJeit shook hands with the ex-
plorer

¬

II ariD that hunting the pole
la good sport-

laasmjtfi as I can not go along
with you myself said the president
all I can do is to wish that all good

luck may go with you I feel confi-
dent

¬

that you will get there this
time if it is possible to do so If you
dont d > the best you can Good-
bye

¬

I Capt Bartlett shaking hands with
the president and bidding him fare-
well

¬

I said Its ninety or nothing-
the North Pole or bust this time Mr

I President-
The president laughed and erto out

I to Capt nmlfti an1 his men Good-
bye

¬

captain gooib boys god
luck to you all I believe youll gt
there this time

The Hoosfvelt weighed anchor at
530 and steamed out of the harbor
She will stop at New Bedford Mass

I and then proceed to Sydney C P-

wini ommanilcr Peary will rejoin
the ship I

IN MEMORIAM-

I A Scnnet Upon the Death of Former
President Grover Cleveland-

By Milo Deyo PoetMusician
Droops low Columbias brow this

mournful day
And stains the tribute tear her

griefpale cheek
An honored son from earth hath pass-

ed
¬

I away-
A noble soul that scaled Fames

I mountain peak
I Hath spread its wings for new and

loftier flight
I Hath closed its eyes upon the scenes
I of time I

And turnrd it4 vision toward tv
I

lowers of light I

Imbued with thoughts and purpo I

sublime i

Twce mounted to the mighty car ff
state

And guided it with firm and steady
hand-

Athwart ihc rugged reckonings of
pate I

A patriotic rulor of a patriotic land
Vecp not IolumMal Lift thy face and

smile
Grat tlrcls endure beyond the fun-

eral pile
Hartf rd June 25 100S-

y< j

THEY COULDNT
MARCH THRO GEORGIA

Convention HallJuly 1OIn the
midst of the riot of noise for Bryan
yesterday and the Confusion of the
marching delegates and the constant
boom of flashlight explosions from the
photographers adding to the panHc-
monhim the standard hearer finally
inva1ul the galleries Maine anti Ala-
bama

¬

leading the climb to tile sec ¬

ond tier
The hand kept UD a continual flow

of muMc which finally started all the
il MRutes to singing The hand work-
ed

¬

without cessation and whenever it
struck up anything which the chorus
crowd was able to follow they yelled
the words of the air with wild enthu-
siasm

¬

Drtesrates dand up and down in
the aides to the nra nres of A Hot
TIrr > and shouted the chorus of
Marching Through Georgia While

the latter air was ringing through the
hall a determined assault was made
by the frenzied Bryan supporters on
the Georgia standard which up to
this time had been kept firmly rooted-
in ite place The delegation showed
in quick fjnhlon that it was a s dan-
gerous

¬

I to March Through Georgia
as ever it had be en in tame gays of the

I
war They rallied around their little
yellow Hagp le hearing the name Ir

their tate on whit rind black ground
of blue and stuck stmchly to their
guardianship It wax the only South
cm standard that ivmaimd unrooted
and where it was panted it stayed

I The Doctor Away from Home When
Most Needed

People are often vtry much disap-
pr iiifd to find their family physician

I i VAIV from home when they most
md hk services Diseases like cramp
c tr and cholera morbtis require
prmpt treatment and have in many

I iiijtanc s proven fatal before medicin >

I could be procured or a physician sum-
moned

¬

The right way U to keep at
I hand a bottle of Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy No
pbvslclan can prescribe a better med-
icine

¬

for these dkeases By having
it in the house YU escape much pain
and ferine and all risk Buy it
now it snag save lift For sale by ail
druggists

CAPTURED BY CASTELLANE

1 Court Boni Carried Off His Children
While His ExWife Was

Absent

Paiis July 1 aunt Boni De Cas
tellane has intn d what jromisos t-

be
>

a sensational legal battle for the
possession of his three children the
offspring of Iiis marriage with Miss
Anna Gould-

Several days ago the count secured
possession of the children and ha
held them ever since The court deI

Icroe allowed him to see them at
laUd time but he went in an aut-
fmbJe and carried them to the home-
f hi mother

I

IT REACHED THE SPOT

Mr E Humphrey who owns a large
nprd stare at Onvea 0 and is

pre = idtnt of the Adams County Telf-
ph iie Co as v <M1 ax of the Horn I

I Tt1Tlion Co of Pike county O-

Isnys of Dr Hints New Discovery It
I
criWl mv life office At least I think-
it ltd It seemed to roach the spot
the very stat of rev cold when ev ¬

An eNe fatted Dr Knga New-
Discovery not only reaches the cough
Tot it heat the sore spots and the

i vak spots in throat Puns and chost-
Scil

I

under gxinrant f at all druggists
I

50c and 1 Trial bottle free

CITY MAPS FOR SALE
The new city maps are now on wale

at the office rf the city frk in the
city hall Price 1 each-

i

I

Play in commencing treatment for
a sli rt irreffularity that could have
ben erc1 fjui > ky by Follys Kidney
1irry may result in a serioiia kid

Irry disease Foleys Kidney Remedy
j builds up the worn out tissues and
I strengthens these ergons Commeac
taking it today Sold by all dealers

i

The Reason WliyW-
e welcome small depositors and small bor¬

rowers is that many of the best accounts
which we now have began little and grew
big We want to help others to do so

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

OCALA FLORIDA
v

t
a ROBINSON President-

S 0 BLITCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst Maiaier
t

GEO J BLITCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANK j
OOALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
Arc the merchants the professional and successful men and women f

of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory
We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men

anti women who have built and are still building successful enter
iriSCs

Ve solicit a share of your business

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY

McVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS
l

I-

NFURNITURE

I
y

AND-

IIOUSEHOLD
r

GOODS
Y

furniture Stoves China Crockery lamps Rags Carpets Mat
fingsj Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere and lace Curtains

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Cases and Satchels

BUILDING MATERIAL i

OJs Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lath Shingles and Cement

Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods

8M3AOTGR3 AND BUILDERS
0

<

Call on or write us foi pri-

cesMciver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA-

B

= v

H SEYMOUR K MacPHE-

RSONMarion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
I MaterialW-

OOD

f

LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Proberties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florid-

aVEGETABLES

rc

FRESH MEATS AND
E

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef f

Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

ws P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

L oEo

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FO-

RDOCALA
>

PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CO

DEALERS IN t t
Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigatin
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

I

I
P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone Ni 371

I

I sA BITTING
REAL ESTATE

Ocaia Florida-

O

I

>


